AMERICAN INDIAN MUSEUM FELLOWSHIP
A partnership between the Minnesota Indian Affairs Council and the Minnesota Historical Society

APPLY BY MARCH 26, 2016

A unique career opportunity
The American Indian Museum Fellowship is designed to educate American Indian undergraduates about professional opportunities within the museum, tribal heritage preservation and archaeology fields. In conjunction with current field professionals, Fellows will learn about career and academic paths for working in cultural organizations, both on and off reservations. Fellows will also explore the particular issues faced by American Indian communities in preserving tribal history and culture, and in challenging past historical narratives of American Indian people.

Eligibility
American Indian Museum Fellowship participants are selected through a competitive application process. Eligibility is limited to currently enrolled undergraduates. Applicants must either attend a Minnesota university/college or have a current Minnesota address. Students are not required to be enrolled in a federally recognized tribe; however, the considered applicants will be affiliated with an indigenous community. MNHS is also able to accept applications of students from Dakota, Lakota, and Nakota communities outside of Minnesota whom are currently enrolled in any undergraduate studies program.

Fellowship dates & application
The tentative dates of the Fellowship are June 2-18, 2016.
To apply, submit online application and additional materials outlined at mnhs.org/internships/fellows/americanindian postmarked no later than March 26, 2016.

Questions, assistance and completed application material can be directed to Coral Moore, specialist, Inclusion and Community Engagement, Minnesota Historical Society, 345 W. Kellogg Blvd., St. Paul, MN 55102. Fax: 651-259-3434. Email: Coral.Moore@mnhs.org